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ONTARIO lf£RIHGE TRUST 

AUG O 2 2016 
CORPORATION OF THE MUNICl~~J~F MISSISSIPPI MILLS 
313 l OLD PERTH ROAD • PO BOX 400 • RR2 • ALMONTE ON • KOA l AO 

PHON E 6 13- 256-2064 
FAX 61 3-256-4887 
W EBSITE: www. mi ss iss ippimill s ca 

July 27, 2016 

Ontario Heritage Foundation 
10 Adelaide Street East 
Toronto , ON 
MSC 1J3 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Re: 297 Strathburn Street, Municipality of Mississippi Mills 

Please be advised that the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of 
Mississippi Mills passed the attached By-Law #16-54 on June 21 , 2016. By-Law 
#16-54 amends former Town of Almonte By-Law #3-1984. 

I trust this is satisfactory. 

~ awna Stone 
Municipal Clerk 



THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF MISSISSIPPI MILLS 

BY-LAW NO. 16-54 

BEING a by-law to amend former Town of Almonte By-Law #3-1984, a by-law to 
designate the property known municipally as 297 Strathburn Street, Almonte, Ontario, 
as being of architectural and historical value and interest. 

WHEREAS the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter 0.18, authorizes the Council 
of a Municipality to enact by-laws to designate real property, including all buildings and 
structures thereon to be of architectural value or interest. 

WHEREAS in 2015 there were four severances to 297 Strathburn Street. 

WHEREAS the legal description for 297 Strathburn Street has been amended to read 
Part of Blocks F, G and H, Lots 88 to 91, Cameron Section, Plan 6262, excluding Parts 
1, 2, 3 and 4 on Plan 27R-10622. 

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Mississippi 
Mills enacts as follows: 

1. That By-Law #3-1984 be amended to reflect the updated legal description of the 
property. 

2. The Municipal Solicitor is hereby authorized to cause a copy of the By-Law to be 
registered against the property described, in the proper Land Registry Office. 

3. The Clerk is hereby authorized to cause a copy of this By-Law to be served upon the 
owner of the property and upon the Ontario Heritage Foundation in order that they 
can update their records. 

4. That Schedule 'A' hereto attached shall form part of this By-Law. 

5. This By-Law shall come into force and take effect on the date of its passing. 

BY-LAW READ a first and second time this 21st day of June, 2016. 

BY-LAW READ a third time, passed, signed and sealed in open Council this 21st day of 
June, 2016. · 

eb' /~ 
If_ 



Location: 

SCHEDULE 'A' TO BY-LAW NO. 16-54 
THE GLEN 

MA.lcolm .and Hamilton Streets, Almonte, Lanark County, Ontario 
Blocks F, G, and H, Ga~eron Survey. 

Present owners: Lt. Col. and Mrs. John R. Cs.meron 

Present occupant: Same 

Present use: Dwelling house 

STATEI'1ENT OF SIGNIFICAI~E 

The Glen is an excellent example of Tudor Rovj_val, an 
architectural style seen nowhere else in the A.lmonte area. Since 
renovated to the contemporary style of 1919, the structure has been 
well ca.red :for, maintaining such details as metal roof cresting, 
multiple panes and bargeboa.rd, which give the home its character. 
Moreover, this large, grand home ,uid forested lot is chara.c'teristic 
of the residenefof prominent toim industrialists. 

PART I. HISTCRICAL INFORr·iATION 

A. Physical History: 
1. The patent for 100 acres ( the southwest h::i.lf of Lot 16, 

Concession 9, R11r.1say~ was awarded to James Shaw in the 
summer of 1825. James Gibb Hoss bought the 100 acres 
in 1867 for $10,000 and in 1070 sold to Ch:ristina c. 
Cameron for $5,500. It is believed that Malcolm Cameron, 
a surveyor who bought large tracts of land and divided 
them up into individual lots for sale, bought this 
property in his daughter's name. Indeed, by the autumn 
of rn70, part of the original 100 acres, Toun Blocks 
F, G, and H, Cameron Survey, \·,as sold to Andrew Blliot 
for ii3,000. Although there is no documented evidence, 
it is suspected that Elliot built the original frame 
house at this time. In 1888 Elliot releri.sed his claim 
on the Glen 8.nd other 13,nds in the mill area of Almonte 
to James A. CCJntlie ,1nd Alexar.der Ewan, r.rontreal 
nanufacturers' agents, for 337 ,000. Then, in 1893, Eban 
released his claim on t~e lands for $10 1000 leaving 
Cantlie as the oole owner. A year later, Ci:intlie sold 
Blocks F, G and H to Tio~~ld M. Fraser for $~,2a7.73 and 
assumption of the mortgage. The property w13,s transferred 
to Rebecca A, Fraser in 1897 for $5,000. In 1916 she sold 
to .William H. St11.fford who immedia.toly sold to ,\.rchibaJ.d 
G. Rosamond for t!-,e same f:::'.'ice of $1,460 and assm1ption 
of the mortgage. This home was not the residence of 
:\rchibald Rosamond and his f,1:nily until the first week 
of February, 1919, after expa"lsion and remodel1ing of 
the stru.ctu.t·e to stone and s-!;ucco. In 1945, Frfl.ncis 
M. Rosa.r1ond, executor of the will of ,\.rc~-:.ibald Ilooa."llond, 
granted himself the estn.te. A few months later, .:chn 
Barry 0 1 Neill became the owner for $10,000 and in 1951 
the property waa transferred to his heirs, Terence 0' ;Jeil1 
ancl Madelirn=> 01 }it:lill. '.I'hG;y sold to the present Owl1er in 
1955. 
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A. Physical History: Date of erection. 
2. It is believed that the house was built just after the 

land was purchased by Alexander Elliot in 1870. There 
is no evidence of another reason, such as that of 
starting a farm, lumbering, or beginning an industry; 
for him to buy the land, and as owner of a woollen mill 
he would have the finances to build a csr11.nd home. An 
old photor,ra:9h taken about 1871 depicts the 9r:isdna.L·.frame 
home in the Gothic Revival Btyle,popular in the 1860-70s, 
as the residence of Alexander Elliot. Thus it is concluded 
that the house was constructed in 1870-1871. 

3. Architect: Unknown. 

4. Alterations and additions: 
The original Gothic Revival fr1.rne house was enlarc;ed and 
renovated in 1916-1919 under the ownership of Archibald 
Hosamond. Walls of stone for the first floor and a frame 
structure finished •.d th stucco and imitation half-timbering 
:for the second floor was added to the exterior of the 
original frame house. The windows were changed but steep 
gables, bargeboard, and in general the roof line, rem.q,ined. 
As evidence by remains of the original foundation in the 
basement, the home was e nlargecl with the addition of wines. 
The structure appe11.rs to be unchaneed since renovation. 
Historical Events and Persons Connected with the Structure: 

B. Andrew Elliot and his firm, Zlliot, Routh ancl Sheard, purchased 
Hill No. 2 from Bennett and Willirun Rosamond Co. in 1870. 
T'ney ran a woollen m::.mufacturing- business of which Elliot 
had some previous experience. By 1882 th1~ company was 
chqnced to Elliot, Sheriffs Co. 
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PART II. ARCIIITECTURAL INFCJIU1TA.TION 

A. General State:nent. 

l.ARChitectural cha.racter. 
Imitation half timbering is the distinguishing feature 
of Tudor Revival, a vnriation of the Queen Anne Revival 
style populr-i.r .,aound 1900. Indicative of this st:rle, 
the Glen is a large, commodious hnuse of two and one 
half storeys, with steep gable ;:i.nd hi.P roofs and tall 
chimneys. 

2 .Condition. 
The home remains in excellent condition. 

B. Description of Exterior. 

1. Overall dimensions: 
The irregular shape of this two and one half storey 
building doe3 not perrni t a description in terms of b11.ys. 
T'l'.'lere is a main block wHh a porch to the southeast, a 
gable extending to the northeast, a kitchen wing to the 
west, and n. gabled 11unroom to the southwest (plense refer 
to aerial pls.n). 

2. Pound.c.i,tions: 
Li[;ht beige Ott:wa Va:!.ley Ga.ndstone laid in broken 
course forms the foundation. A fun, below-ground ba.sement 
contains rcnuunts of an e::i.rlier foundation uhich indicates 
tho size and sha11e of the origina.1 house. 

3. Wall cons ti~uc tion, finish 9,nd col OUI': 

The first floor is com;h'-actc<.l of the same matr,rial as 
the foundation while the upper storey io surfaced with 
white stucco and false half timbering in the Tudor Revival 
Style. At the bnck of the main blook bet· .. ,een the kitchen 
and sunroom wings, anc1 on three sides of the sunroolil itself, 
the stone wall rises only to the level of the base of the 
large \·rindows. Stucco is then found on the first floor of 
these areas. 

4. Structural ·System and framing: 
The original frame building was sheathed wi t..11. the exterior 
m.9.teria.ls vioible today. Thus both frame work and masonry 
walls support the structural load. The wings• which are n<;>t 
common with the orieinal s true ture, are supported by the 
masonry walls alone. 

5. Porches: 
A porch constructed of stone arches (one arch deep by three 
arches wide) is located on the southeast side of the main blook. 
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Each arch has stepped radiating voussoira. A third 
t One arch) of the roof of this porch is fl.'.it serving as 
a balcony for the second floor. The other two-lhirds 
is the base of a second-storey gable which extends to 
the eouth east. Outer corners of the porch are buttressed. 

6 • Chimneys : 
There are five stone chimneys: a largo exterior one on 
the north side of the main block, a similar one on the 
north side of the kitchen wing, one where the kitchen 
win,.; joins the ;no.in block, one on the peak of the sunroorn 
wing, and one on the flat part of the main block. 

7. Openings : 
a. Doors and doorways; 

The main door is located at the front or north east 
side of tho main block, in the angle formed by an 
extending gable. This angle is bisected by a stucco 
and spindle gazebo-like structure that has a gable 
roof. The round-headed opening has radiating voussoirs 
and a dark nrown wood surround; the door itself consists 
of four panels. 
There are four other doors. At the end of the kitchen 
wing, a stone room open to the south is trimmed with 
green lattic work and a ~ood arch. The plain kitchen 
door opens to this area. An opening on the south side 
of the kitchen wing is headed with raclia ting voussoirs 
and the dark brown door.has a screen and four lower 
_panels. French doors, each with eiGht panes and two 
lowerspanels, opens to the north side of the sun room. 
T'ae door has a wide wood surround. A.nether door 
entering onto the porch or patio area is similar to the 
main door. 

b. Windows and shutters: 
Windows of the first floor have radiating stone 
voussoirs and cement lugsills. Those of the main block 
are semi-elliptical with a wood surround, four sashes 
where a vertical decorative wood spindle halves the 
window, and six-over-six double hung 8ashes. All wood 
trim is painted a dark brown. The first floor winclows 
of the kitchen wing are four-over-four or six-over-six 
double hung sash or four-paned single sash, The wood 
trim is dark brown but in most cases the window itself 
is white. 

On the second floor, half timbering forms the trim 
outside the structural opening of the windows. The 
four-over-six double hung sash windows are generally 
arranced in twos. All wood is painted dark brown. 

'lhere are triple French windows located on the~ first 
floor at the back of the main block and on two sides 
of the sunroom and on the second floor opening onto 
the balcony. Each window .has a sem1-ellif)tica1 head, 
half-timbering surround, a.nd nine-over-twenty-four 
or nim'!-over-nine double-hung sash. Wood of the 
window itself is painted white. 
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8. Roof: 
a. The roof is an asphalt shinglod steep gabled 

roof uith hipped Idtchen n.nd sunroom. wings. 
The shape . of the building allows a flat area 
on the roof of the main block. A simple 
metal cr0sting tops the peaks. This roof is 
slightly flared at the eaves. Bracketed 
eaves, and verges with bargeboarcl a~d a drop 
at the peak, trim the roof edge. 

b. A dormer is located at the back of the main 
blook. It has a hipped roof w:i.th overhand 
and is finished in dark brown boards similar 
to thP~t of the half timbering. 

C. Interior: Not done. 

D. Site: 
a. 'i'he house is looated on a hall within a spacious 

forested lot overlooking a bridge Rnd creek. 
It f,1.ces northeast towards Male olm Street. 
A retaining wall,supporti:ng the northeast side 
of the hill, and gateposts are constructed of 
the same stone as the house. 

b. Cutbuildines: T'nere is a fflU'flG0 and shed area 
to the northwest of the kitchen wing. 

PA.RT III. SOURCES OF INFCRMA.TION 

North Lanark Ilegistry Office, Almonte 

''Almonte Illustrated" Old photograph taken c. 1871 
from Canadian Illustrated Ii.Jagazine, Yol. XIX, 
No. 1, January 4, 1879, :pages 8-9· 

"Almonte Faces and Places, l880-19AO" edited by Sheila MP...rsh 
and Jill Moxley. Copyright, Corporation of the 
Town of Almonte, 1980. 

PART IV. Survey and research,:;perf or med by J. Jane Tosh, Auf,'Ust, 1982. 



PUBLIC NOTICE 

TOWN OF ALMONTE 

IN THE MATTER OF The Ontario Heritage Act, 

1980, Statutes of Ontario, 1980, Chapter 337, 

AND IN THE MATTER OF the lands and premises 

known municipall¥ as Blocks F, G and Hin the 
Cameron Survey, in the 
Town ot Almon~e, in the Province of Ontario. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DESIGNATE 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation 

of the Town of Almonte on the 8th. day of 

November 1983, decided to designate the lands and 

~uildings known municipally as Blocks F, G and H, 
in the Cameron Survey . 
as a property of arcnitectural and historical value 

or interest under the Ontario Heritage Act, 1980. 

Statutes of Ontario, 1980, Chapter 337 1980. 

SHORT STATEMENT OF REASON FOR 
THE PROPOSED DESIGNATION: 

This property known as "The Glen" is an excellent 

example of Tudor Revival, an architectural style 

seen nowhere else in the Almonte area. Since ren

ovated to the contemporary style of 1919, the 

structure has been well cared for, maintaining such 

details as metal roof cresting, multiple panes and 

bargeboard, which give the home its character. 

Moreover, this large, grand home and forested lot is 

characteristic of the residences of prominent town 

industrialists. 

NOTICE OF OBJECTION to the designation may be 

served on the Clerk within thirty (30) days of the 

24th. day of November 1983. 

DATED at Almonte this 22nd. day of November 1983. 

R. J. FRANCE, 
Town Clerk, 
14 Bridge Street, 
Almonte, Ontario. 
KOA lAO, 




